
Queen Candidates 

DIANE GERSTBAUER JAN MILLER SHEILA BURKE 

RITADZUIK DEBBIE MACKEL RITA KIRCHGASSNER 

CHRIS McMILLEN MARY CLARE CINDY HORNBACK 

Former 'Plumbers' head 
to speak at Marian 

Egil Krogh , Jr. , former Under 
Secretary of Transportation and 
Head of the White House Plumbers 
Unit designed to "plug leaks of 
national security information," will 
appear at Marian College on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in the 
library auditorium under the 
sponsorship of the Program 
Committee . 

The subject of his talk will be 
" Prison : The Great Equal izer." 

Mr. Krogh was the first of those 
involved in the Watergate scandal 
to be tried and sentenced, and In 
June he completed his prison term 
at Allenwood Prison Camp in 
Pennsylvania . Mr. Krogh pleaded 
guilty to the charges against him 
before Judge Gessel! and gave 

EGIL "BUD ' KROGH 

evidence freely . 
A native of Chicago , Mr. Krogh 

joined the Nixon administration in 
November of 1968 after receiving 
his law degree from the University 
of Washington Law School. He later 
served as Deputy Counsel to the 
President , Deputy Assistant to the 
President for Domestic Affairs and 
Assistant Director of the Domestic 
Council Staff. 

As Executive Director on the 
Cabinet Committee on International 
Narcotics Control for four years, 
" Bud" Krogh worked closely with 
al I of the federal agencies in the 
development and administration of 
government policy, programs and 
legislation. 

The lecture is open to the student 
and faculty community without 
charge. 

Business club meets 

Tuesday, Oct. 29 
Mr. Hank Taylor of the In

dianapolis Bus iness Development 
Foundation will speak to members 
of the Marian Co llege Business 
Club on Tuesday, Oct. 29 . The 
meeting will be held at 11 :30 a.m . 
in Room 251 of Marian Hall. 

Business Club members will be 
given the opportunity to serve as 
volunteers in the IBDF office, which 
assists Inner-city residents to 
establish successful businesses . 

Chuck Traylor is president of the 
Bus iness Club. Other officers 
include: Mike Mill i sor , vice
president; Paula Jones, secretary ; 
and Valerie Banton , treasurer. 
Business Club adv isor is Col. Roy 
Pille. 
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Homecoming festivities 
outlined by Boosters 

BY STACY VEREEN 

It begins bu ilding up a year ahead 
of time, with teams vowing for 
revenge, coaches vowing for more 
power and people vowing for more 
fun. 

A Homecoming at Marian College 
will never be a one-week affair. The 
intram ural teams compete annually 
for the title of "champs" as veteran 
teams plan stategles after the 
season. The basketball players stay 
in condition year-round to continue 
as the great team they are. The rest 
of the school? Supporting them all 
the way . 

This year, the Booster Club has 
arranged its festivities during 
Homecoming Week, November 10 
through 16, around a Mardi Gras 
them e, highlighting the basket
ballers ' future trip to New Orleans . 
As always, the week's kickoff is the 
final game between the top two 
intramural football teams, yet to be 
decided. This year's game will be 
held Sunday, Nov. 10. Another 
main event of the day will be the 
crowning of the 1974 Homecoming 
Queen at halftime. 

The week will progress with a 
Rocking Chair Marathon to be held 
in the Pere, beginning Monday, 
Nov. 11 , and ending (if they last 
that long!) sometime Friday, the 
15th. Monday night will also be the 
date for the annual Monte Carlo 
night in the Intramural Gym . The 
Monte Carlo w il l be set up with 
games and attractions, holding the 
Mardi Gras spirit . 

On Tuesday, the 12th, the annual 
Clare Hall-Marian Hall Circle Little 
500 will be held. Each class will 
participate in this race of races to 
see whose legs pedal faster, ride 
smoother and glide easier. 

That evening , the Faculty vs. the 
Booster Club in a basketball game 
in the Clare Hall gym . This spec
tacular sports event will be sur
passed only by the Knights' season 

opener on Saturday. 
Wednesday night, the 13th, there 

will be a Masquerade Ball In the 
Pere, with a special Jazz Fest by the 
Pep Band. Thursday is the day for 
the freshmen debut to Marian 's 
Homecoming. They are sponsoring 
a pancake eating contest in the 
Pere. Bets will be placed on the 
person whose appetite appears to 
be the strongest. The person or 
persons guessing the correct "pig" 
shall be awarded a prize, with the 
rest of the proceeds going to the 
Drum and Bugle Corps . They, too, 
are heading for New Orleans this 
year! 

On Friday, the 15th, the con
c I us ion of the rocking chair 
marathon will relieve those whose 
reelin ' and rockin ' days were 
numbered. The Variety Show wl II be 
presented, live in the Marian Hall 
auditorium that evening, showing 
once again that there is talent 
hidden behind those friendly 
Marian faces . 

Our big day will be the 16th. Prior 
to the game, a big parade will 
proceed from the campus to the 
Naval Armory . Complete with 
police escort , the parade shall be 
decked with floats, band and 
possibly some clowns (other than 
the usuals along for the fun!!) The 
game will begin at 4 p.m . at the 
Armory, bringing the team into 
action before its thousands of 
screaming fans. 

After everyone has calmed down 
later in the evening, the 
Homecoming Dance will be held at 
Holiday Inn Southeast from 9 to 12 
midnight. 

The Booster Club has worked 
very hard for this week, having 
committees and individuals setting 
times, dates and places. The 
campus population is sure to 
appreciate their efforts and have a 
good time at the Mardi Gras . Sure 
do wish It was November 9th 
already! 

'PUMPKIN TIME' AT MARIAN-Mike Emmlng and Mary Clare, sophomores 
and members of the Marian College Drum and Bugle Corps, show potentlal 
customers the wide variety of pumpkins avallable for sale at 30th and Cold 
Spring Rd . The corps is trying to raise money to help finance Its trip to the 
Mardi Gras next February. 



EDITORIAL 

Pinching • pennies 
In these days of 50-cent gasoline , $15 blue jeans and 75-cent Big Mac's, 

penny pinching has become quite an asset. Inflation's effects have been 
widespread . Contrary to popular belief, Marian College has not been able to 
escape the grips of this pityless monster. 

Complicating rising upkeep costs is an inverse trend in the college 
enrollment of the past four years. The current statistics reveal 613 tu 11.-ti ~e 
students and 256 part-time students, totaling 869. Of these, only 404 l ive ,n 
the dorms which also reduces revenue . 

Perhaps the biggest blow to the economic standing of Marian was the 25 
per cent "no show" record of the new freshman class . Roughly $70 ,000 that 
was counted on when planning the budget simply didn 't make it to 3200 Cold 
Spring Rd . This resulted in various budget cuts. 

As President Gatto stated at the recent Faculty Council meeting , "With 
regard to the financial status of the college, we are not in a situation of cris is , 
but we do need to evaluate and act on the present economic situation. " 

Certainly Marian is not " under water" at this point , but if current trends 
continue , some changes are foreseen. Among these are increas ing class size 
and teaching loads , and setting limits on the present "open-ended" 
scholarship plan. 

At the present we are fortunate, in that the direct effects of the money
crunch are not in evidence. Both the student-teacher ratio and tuition rate are 
the lowest of any private school in the state. The former is also true when 
compared to the state universities. 

How long can this continue? Marian's future can be brightened with our 
help . Efforts in the direction of conserving energy greatly cut energy con
sumption last year. It is hoped that our cooperation will continue. Also Col . 
Wagner is open to any comments or suggestions you might have in regard to 
the M.C. economy. 
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I have one sug gestion for any organization to sponsor. When tax refund 
time rolls around in early spring, and our pockets are full of "green ," a 
voluntary Marian College campus tax form could be issued to all students , 
faculty and possibly alumni. Such a tax form would include a voluntary rate 
for various possessions (i .e., if you own a calculator , 30 cents , or a TV , 25 
cents) . Total cost even for the " man who has everything " would not exceed 
$5 . 

Questions 'Black Soundings' views 
To Curtis Goar, O.S.B. : 

If all students and faculty participated at an average of $2.50 per person , 
we could raise $2 ,700 (not incl udi ng the aid of the alumni) without creating a 
burden on anyone. 

I almost cried when I read " Black 
Soundings" in the Phoen ix of 
October 14th - partly out of anger, 
but mostly out of sorrow . Your 
article was so full of hate, and I do 
mean HATE, that I couldn't bel ieve 
it. How can you profess to be a 
Christian , to espouse the teachings 
of the man who said "Love others 
as I have loved you," and still write 
something like your article? 

This might seem trivial to the amount lost through the " no-shows", but 
at least it shows we care about Marian . 

-Elaine Watson 

LETTERS TO EDITORS You wrote that you went to pray , 
looked up, and "there was this 
snow white figure staring down at 
me." It 's too bad that al l you could 
see was the co lor of the figure 'Occult Corner' draws criticism 

To the editors: 
In the September 30 issue of The 

Phoenix, I not iced an article called 
"The Occult Corner". Since readers 
were told that the next issue will 
bring us "a look at Libra", I can only 
assume that "The Occult Corner" 
will be a regular feature of The 
Phoenix . I hope that this isn't the 
case, since I, personally, question 
the value of such a feature. 

The author states that, "On the 
other hand, the study of mysticism 
without the use of the tough
minded and elegant methods of 
modern science ignores our 
greatest tools for learning and 
developing and reduces our 
potential for advancement as In
dividuals and as a race." If this is 
intended to mean that the scientific 
method should be employed in the 
study of mysticism , I can only 
conclude that : (a) the author is 
unaware of the definition of 

mysticism , (b) the author is 
unaware of the scientific method 
and its assumptions , or (c) both. 

Not too long ago, people believed 
that "mental illness" was caused by 
demons or evil spirits in the head . 
One "cure" was to drill holes into 
the skull , thus allowing the demons 
or evil spirits to escape. (This cure 
was remarkable effective, since the 
afflicted, after holes were drilled 
into the skull, were usually not 
"c razy" anymore - they were 
dead .) Looking to the stars, the 
signs of the Zod iac , etc., w ill, 
perhaps, lead us to the same level 
of understanding of human 
behavior as that attained by those 
who drilled the holes . 

Disenchantment with science is 
understandable, but is a feature 
called "The Occult Corner" an 
appropriate alternative? 

-Randall Adams 

Thanks, folks 
To the Editors : 

I wou Id I ike to thank those 
"respons ible" for the Gene Cotton 
concert. It shows that at least 
someone here has a good taste for 
music . I enjoyed the concert and 
wou Id love to see more in the 
future . After all , it 's easy to get your 
money's worth out of something 
when it's free . (How well I know!) 

Also , thanks to my fellow 
audience for being generous to this 
well deserved musician , a better 
group of listeners would have been 
hard to find , except one that was 
larger. 

Columnist replies to Dr. Adams 

Finally, with regards to the 
"Apple Scraps " get together, due to 
the ra in, the lack of attendance , and 
the lack of entertainment , I thought 
the show came off pretty damn 
good . Thanks Greg Rodick ; and 
Steve Wh itsitt , Dan Walker, Kevin 
Huston , and Kevin Horn , you guys 
are a pretty good " back-up band ." 
(How's that for ego?!) To Randall Adams: 

In reply to your comment on the 
so cal led article , "The Occu lt 
Corner" I would like to enlighten 
you . First of all , "The Occult 
Corner" is not an article , or a 
feature . It is a weekly column , 
which is written to provide In
terest ing information to those 
students involved in, or curious 
about the occult , and other related 
subjects . A column is not always 
vital to al I the readers of a paper 
such as The Phoenix , but it 
provides a variance in subject 
matter for the paper and creates a 
more cosmopo li tan content. 

Also, am sorry that you 
misinterpreted some statements 
wi thin the article. It was not in
tended to imply that science is not 
necessary and ef fec tive in ou r 
duration on earth, but simply to 
state an opinion of science. 

By the way , Dr . Adams, wha t is 

YOUR astrological sign? 
The Author - "TOC" -Sherman Crouch 
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rather than the pain symbolized in 
that face and the love that was 
behind that pain. Yeah, Curtis , God 
loves you . It doesn't make a damn 
bit of difference whether you're 
black or white or purple with pink 
polka dots - He loves you anyway. 

I will agree with you on one th ing, 
though. You were In the wrong 
place at the wrong time. If you can't 
open your heart to other people , 
regardless of color, then you can't 
open your heart to the Lord, and 
trying to pray is just a waste of His 
time and yours. 

I feel so sorry for you Curtis, 
because if your God isn't anything 
more than Black , you're out of 
Luck. 

- Magg ie Sheehan 

BE ALERT, OBSERVE 
POLARITY 

Observing polarity is critical. Be 
sure the positive (marked + ) 
and the negative (marked - ) are 
connected the same on rear of 
Speaker as they are on the back of 
the Amplifying System. 

DOWNTOWN 
Just 2 Blocks South 

of Washington Street 

133 S. PENN. ST. 
Phone 635-5453 

Daily 9:00 to 5:15/ Sat. to 2:15 

IN THE BEAUTIFUL 

GLENDALE MALL 
62nd and Keystone 

Just across from Block's 
Phone 253-4261 

Mon. thru fri . 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sal. 10 to 6 P.M./Sun. 12 to S P.M. 

Also 4831 w. 38TH STREET 

IN THE GEORGETOWN PLAZA 



BLACK SOUNDINGS 
BY CURTIS GOAR , O.S.B. 

THE WICKED MAN FL EES , 
ALTHOUGH NO ONE PURSUES 
HIM; BUT THE JUST MAN , LIKE A 
LION, FEELS SURE OF HIMSELF . 
PROVERBS 28, 1 

Last week on WNTS-Rad io , 
Indi anapol is , a woman caller 
boasted of the great Christ ian 
country of America . She stated that 
we were "a nation deeply rooted in 
the fundamental truth of the Word 
of God ." When I ref lected on the 
above Proverb , and the statement of 
this Christian woman , noting the 
reali t ies of this nation , the Proverb 
should read ,"The just man flees, 
although no one pursues him ; but 
the wicked man, like a lion, feels 
sure of himself. " To say we are a 
nation under the message of God , 
when we see soc ial injustice, gross 
poverty , institut ional racism , and 
political disenfranchisement, one is 
ei ther insane or totally aloof to the 
state of American society . With 

Parents weekend 

slated Nov. 8-10 
BY BOB MELEVIN 

Fund-raising and expositions will 
highlight this year 's Parents ' 
Weekend on November 8, 9 and 10. 

The Drum and Bugle Corps will 
sponsor a Rummage Sale on 
Saturday and Sunday and a 
Spaghett i Dinner in the Pere on 
Saturday afternoon . Proceeds from 
both activities will be used for the 
corps' trip to New Orleans . 

Art and fashion will also be a part 
of the weekend . Marian students 
will display the ir artistic talents in 
an art exhibition , whi le the Ho, ne 
Economics Department w i ll hos t' a 
fashion show in the Library 
Auditorium. 

There wi ll even be action for the 
sports enthusiasts when the Marian 
Soccer team will meet head-on w:th 
Xavier on Saturday afternoon . On 
Sunday, the intramural Cham
pionship Football Game will take 
place , where there wil l also be a 
flag presentation by the Drum and 
Bugle Corps ' Color Guard. 

Finally , Marian's finest girl will 
be revealed to all in ant icipat ion at 
the Intramural Championship Game 
when the 1974 Homecoming Queen 
will be announced . 

The plentiful activities of this 
weekend should help make Mom 
and Dad feel a part of the Marian 
Community . 

throngs of people hearing the Word 
procla imed week ly , where is the 
sp irit which excited the first 
Chri st ians to proc laim the Word 
daily? 

What America and the world 
needs are some gut leve l 
Chri st ians , men and women of God 
who wi ll stand as pi llars , to utter 
the Master's four point plan of 
liberation. 

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me , 
He has annointed me, 
He has sent me to bring glad tid ing 
to the poor, 
to proc laim liberty of the captives , 
recovery of sight to the bl ind and 
release to prisoners , to announce a 
year of favor from the Lord ." Luke 
4, 18-20 

We need people who will take up 
the burdens of mess lahship , and 
are wi lli ng to march Into hell for the 
cause of justice and right . Whether 
hell is Ford 's office In Washington, 
Lugar's office in Indianapolis , the 
welfare off ice, or the Church , the 
truth must be proclaimed . " For all 
of creation eagerly awaits the 
revelation of the Sons of God." 
Romans 8,19. Later .... 

Seniors to sponsor 

Halloween Dance 
All ghosts , witches and warlocks 

are invi ted to attend the Halloween 
Dance to be held in the Pere 
Wednesday, October 30, from 8: 30-
11 : 30 p.m . Sponsored by the senior 
class , the dance will feature the 
Heavy Duty Dance Band , and will 
offer cut rates on Pere food . Also 
planned for that evening are door 
prizes and a best-dressed costume 
contest . 

Halloween costumes are not 
required for admission into the 
dance. Admission is 50 cents per 
person . 

MY PRAYER 

Thank you , Lord for everything! 
For Your marvelous creation , 
For this world fu l l of beauty and 

complexity ; 
For our lives full of color and 

mystery ; 
But , most of all , for 'i" hy great love 

which made all these poss ible . 
It 's just wonderful , just supercool ; 

just great to know You 're always 
there to turn to. 

I praise you , Dear Lord . .. I love 
you !! ! 

-M .G. 

Why be a priest? Certainly, in t imes as di ff icult as these 
we ltve in. being a pr iest is a lot harder today than it was in 
years past . 
. And committing onesel f to anything for any amount of 

time s_eems to be one of the confl ic ts of our modern age . But 
the priesthood 1s a challenge. A big one. 

Today. more than ever before in history. men and women. 
young and old . are searching for rel igious meaning, for 
withdrawal from isolation and alienat ion to Joyful community 
experienc~s. for Good News in the midst of discouragement 
and hope ,n the place of pess imism. 

The Paulists are try ing to minister to these needs. As a 
contemporary re_ligious community serving the American 
people, our mission 1s to commun icate the love of Christ 
to people. 

Every Paullst is a missionary: in the pulpit or the parish 
house . . _. on campus or in the inner-city . with the spoken 
or_ the pr!nted word . . he is communicat ing to people. His 
m1s~1on 1s to al l of America . His message is love: the love of 
Chri st for all people. 

It isn 't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment. 
Welcom_es the cha l lenge. If you are interested in the Paul ist 
way of lt fe, send for the Paulist Papers. 

Write to: Father Don C. Campbell, Room 101 

PAULISF 
FAlflERS 
41 5 WlST 59TK ST .. NCW YOU.N.Y.10019 

ANDY KRAKOWIAK- 'Up for grabs' 
to some lucky student [See Page 4) 

Home Ee. Assn. 

elects Sue Barrett 
The Marian College Student 

Home Econom ics Assoc iati on was 
revived last week with the election 
of officers . 

Mrs . Connie Wesner, acting 
department head , is the advisor 
w ith Sue Barrett as chairman . Other 
officers are : Denise Germonprez, 
vice-chairman ; Terry Dens berger, 
secretary ; Mary Kay Gutzweiler, 
treasurer; Margaret Laug le , 
historian ; and Annette Bolton , 
publ ic re lat ions. 

The purpose of the MCSHEA is to 
provide an opportun ity for the 
persona l development of the 
members , for serv ice to school and 
commun ity , and to create a des ire 
for improving home and fam il y 
living . 

The Assoc iation is open to 
anyone wh o is interested in any or 
al l phases of home ecnom ics as 
we ll as majors . 

The MC Associat ion is affili ated 
with the student chapters of the 
Ind iana Home Economics 
Ass ociation and the American 
Home Economics Association. 
Members receive a subscription to 
the AH EA Journal and can attend 
district , state , and nat ional 

'Dark of the Moon ' 

is next prod uction 
It 's " Mountain-legend time" at 

Marian . An entertaining American 
legend is about to be recreated . 

" Dark of the Moon ," written by 
Howard Richardson and Wi lliam 
Berney , has been selected by the 
Theatre Department as the next 
production . It will be given 
November 22, 23 and 24 in the 
college auditorium. 

According to Sister Francesca 
Thompson, the director, " Dark" is 
an old legend that sti 11 carries a 
modern message in thi s day of "The 
Exorcist ," interest in devil wor
shippers , and small , petty minds 
who are never able to escape the 
trappings of all that make for the 
worst in us as humans. 

Portraying lead ro les are Greg 
Rodick as the " w i tch-boy" , 
Susie Disbrow as Barbara Alien 
and Mr. Joseph Kem pf as Preache~ 
Hagg ler. 

meetings as well as the regular 
meet ings wh ich are held on the f irst 
and th ird Tuesdays of each month 
at 12 :30 p.m. In Room 129 of Clare 
Hall . 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 
LIBRARY 

Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 

Send for your up-t o-date, 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 
$1 .00 to cover postage (1-2 
days delivery time) . 

519 GLENROCK AVE. 
SUITE #203 

LOS ANGELES, CA. 900 24 
Our materials are sold for 

research purposes only 

The New 

PERC 

Halloween Party 

Sponsored by Senior Class 

Music by 
Heavy Duty Dance Band 

Wednesday, October 30 

Friday 

8 : 30 to 11 : 30 

Hours: 

Monday thru Thursday 
8 to 3: 30 - 5 to 11 

8 to 3: 30 - 8 to 12 
Saturday 

8 to 12 
Sunday 
7 to 11 



Potential champs 
prepare for games 

BY PAUL KERN 

Every year, one regular season 
game stands out above all ½he 
others In majesty and drama . 
Games l i ke ... Oh io St. vs .. 
Mich igan ; UCLA vs . USC or P.S.#5 
vs . Ful ton Memorial Junior High . 
Here at Marian the big game oc
cured on Oct. 13, when the Stoned 
Rangers played the Bad Joses . 

The Rangers, picked as seven to 
twelve point underdogs before 
kickoff time, came out fast when 
Jerry Kratchman caught a touch
down pass from quarterback "Hop 
Along" Doherty ; followed quickly 
by a Masten extra point making the 
score 7-0 . But the Bad Joses, not to 
be outdone , responded with a 
Zidron to Bazeley T.D . Aerial, 
however they missed the extra point 
and the halftime score was 7-6 . 

Pre-Homecoming 

clinic Nov. 6 
BY DEB MACKEL 

The Marian College Booster 
Club, in co-ordination with the 
Marian Knights , will present a 
special pre-homecoming clinic, to 
be held on Wednesday, November 
6, at 7 :00 p.m. in the Clare Hall 
Gym . The purpose of the clinic is 
not only to give you a chance to 
meet the Knights before the season 
begins , but also simply to find out 
who you 're going to be cheering for. 

Earl Brinker , last year's captain , 
will make a special appearance to 
officially " pass the ball" to this 
year's captain, Andy Krakowiak. 

Speaking of Andy, the drawing 
for the BIG DATE will also take 
place at the clinic . (Get your ticket 
from any Booster Club member.) 
The film "Walking Tall" will be 
shown following the clinic in the 
Library Auditorium at 8 :00 p.m. 

The team needs our support both 
financially and vocally (at the 
game) , so be an "athletic sup
porter" and make tracks over to the 
gym, November 6th . 
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After the crowd had thrilled to an 
exciting halftime show, in which 
the grass grew an incredible one
hundredth of an inch , it was back to 
the game. The Bad Joses went 
ahead 12-7 on a second Zldron to 
Bazeley peg, but the Rangers struck 
back quickly when "Hop Along" 
himself scruffed over the goal line 
on a quarterback keeper making the 
score 13-12 Rangers , with just bare 
minutes to go. The crowd moved to 
a dead silence and the only noise 
was that of the convent garage door 
opening as the Bad Joses faced a 
fourth and 22 miles with less than 
two minutes remaining. Then a 
huge break for the Joses ... Tom 
Sluss is called for passing in
terference by ref Bob Cannon when 
Zidron 's pass falls short and the 
Joses have a first down. From there 
they scored a touchdown and won 
18-13; but it makes the next 
Rangers-Joses game a must to see. 

The fina l two games were 1) anti
climatic and 2) forfeitures as the 
Harvey Wallbangers , having ob
viously banged their heads too hard 
on the wall the night before, didn't 
show up and the Bootstrappers, 
although having the spirit willing, 
had too little flesh and were forced 
to hang it up . 

FIXED was the big word going 
around at last week's game ... FIXED 
was the word on everyone's mind 
and lips . .. even the player's ad
mitted a FIXED game, and it was 
true . Just by looking you could see 
that someone had just recently 
fixed up the football field; and the 
players responded well. 

The Bad Joses, with their 
quarterback Kenny Aust returning 
{See Dork Award), came storming 
onto the field to play the hippity 
Hops. For the better part of the the 
first three minutes it was a good 
game, but after that the Joses 
began to assert themselves. 

Jeff "Eggs" Zidron scored two 
(count 'em) , two times and the rout 
was on. The Hops were still 
somewhat close at the half , 12-6, 
but Steve Barrett , "Commissioner" 
Schroth , and a rampaging Jerry 
Stockrham all chipped in six points, 
and even a Becher touchdown for 
the Hops wasn't enough to offset 
the final score-35-12, Joses 
winning. 

The Nads could lock up a playoff 
spot if they won against the MF IC 
and they went right to it with 
Matern making it 6-0 Nads . But the 
dauntless MFIC showed their guts 
with a Kuzmitz-to-Ketter TD strike 
and it was all knotted up at 6-6. 

When Jerry Disque added to the 
Nads' score , it set up a do-or-die 
situation for the mighty MFIC, but 
alas , it was not to be , because 
although Hayword scored a touch
down , the extra point was no good . 
Final score : 13-12 Nads. 

In the final game, the gung-ho
hum Bootstraps forfeited to the 
hard-headed Harvey Wallbangers . 

NEW TAXI 
INDEPENDENT CAB COMPANY 

• Air Conditioned • 24-Hour Service 
• Airport Tim e Ca lls • Time Calls 
• Bus Station Service • 25-35 Minute Service 

Radio Dispatched 

925-5351 

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL-Sheila Deaton warms up before competition 
starts in the Clare Hall gym. 

• Girls are wrapping up 
After four weeks of competitive 

volleyball playing , women's in 
tramural volleyball has started to 
show some placement in team 
standings. Due to the great interest 
of the sport , 17 teams participated 
this year cusing the formation of 
two leages . 

Now with one week remain ing in 
regular play , the top two teams of 
each league get ready for the 
playoffs . Since there are two 
leagues this year, playoffs will be 
different from the past. 

After regulation play, the No. 1 
team of League A will play the No . 2 
team of League B, and the No. 1 

Knights to meet 

'Athletes in action' 
BY MEL ARNOLD 

Before the Nov. 16 opening date, 
the basketball team will play a 
practice game in preparation to the 
1974-75 season. On Sunday, Nov. 
3, at 7 : 30 p.m. in Clare Hall Gym, 
the Knights will take on the highly
regarded Athletes in Action team . 
This is a team made up of ex
college stars and few ex-pros. They 
are very big , very strong and very 
good. 

An admission fee of 50 cents will 
be charged to help the team on Its 
New Orleans trip. Please attend and 
back the Knights. 

Then during Homecoming Week, 
they'll be a Meet-the-Knights Night. 
This is where you, the student , will 
meet each player . The team will 
play a short scrimmage game to 
end the evening. It is schedu led for 
Wednesday , Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. 

Finally, the team opens up Its 
season at the Naval Armory against 
St. Francis College. It should now 
be noted that St. Francis is no 
longer the "Pansy" of the District . 
They now have scholarship money, 
a new coach and five new 
ballplayers. Coach Schilling says a 
6-7 junior college transfer and three 
other new ballplayers plus the new 
and talented coach has moved St. 
Francis from one of the easier 
teams to one of the more difficult 
games on the Knights ' schedule . 

DORK AWARD 

This week 's Dork goes to Kenny 
Aust , who in trying to roll up the 
score , attempted to get one last 
play off ... which he did, and 
wh ich went for a touchdown . . . 
and wh ich he was very proud of . . . 
unti l he saw that upfield was a 
penalty , which cancelled the TD 
and the remaining time . 

team of League B wi ll play the No. 2 
team of League A. The winners of 
those matches will then meet for 
the championship . 

Charles Gallagher 

speaks on campus 
Charles F. Gallagher of the 

American Universities Field Staff 
(AUFS) will lecture on campus 
Monday , November 11, at 10:30 
a.m. in Room 251 . 

Sponsored by the Non-Western 
Studies Committee and the 
Sociology Department , Mr. 
Gallagher will speak on "The 
Relationship of Traditional Cultu re 
to Political and Economic 
Development." 

An expert on Islamic affairs and 
on Japanese society, Mr. Gallagher 
currently serves as director of 
studies of the AUFS and consultant 
on international relations to the 
University of Hawaii. 

Faculty and students are invited. 

DORK BOWL: Yesterday an 
historic occasion occurred as the 
MFIC [2-3-1) played the Hops (2-4), 
with the winner receiving the first 
team Dork Award. 
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